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City Wall is pleased to present the label’s first Various Artists
compilation. Determined to deliver only trusted quality
sounds this VA consists only of previously unreleased music,
hence the title, Unique Material. Each track has been
individually selected to showcase City Wall artists both new
and old. Ambush by Vito Lucente is a small but exquisite
taste of what to expect as a further EP and album are
expected in the coming months. What will strike you is Vito’s
ability to capture a true sense of intensity followed by
cathartic release, one word comes to mind, talent. City Wall
also welcomes Basic Guy and his track Cerberus, which is
literally alive with techno emotion, you can also expect more
from Basic Guy on City Wall, with an EP due by year end. Plus
regulars Akkya, Nelman, Michael Lambart and Xilinox all offer
something special and unique ranging from deep house
thunder to old-skool hard techno rave collabs.

Vito Lucente – Ambush
Wow! This is a techy little gem of a builder from new to label artist Vito Lucente. Let yourself be carried along by the
rising and falling drones and tones while the spot on percussives give plenty to shuffle to.

Akkya – Put Your Phones Down
What is this? Genre smashing Akkya delivers a crushing combination between deep house motifs and thundering low
end resulting in a dancefloor focussed funky grooving monster track.

Harrisburg – Silent Force
A funky techno banger with a sonaresque pulsing heart and a head packed full of crazy howlings plus sinister SFX.
Unique to say the least this one will find a home on many purists hard drive.

Nelman & Jay Saunter – Tresor
This is tight percussive techno from the guys behind Techno Pulse Records. Tresor offers a thumping kick bass combo
with a shimmering midrange journey piece but it is the tasty breakdown that will attract those who know.

Michael Lambart – Im Loch
Michael Lambart continues the percussive theme with an experimental thumper brimming with wicked beats,
irregular fills and off-kilter messages. This number has enough energy to get even the laziest crowd moving.

Xilinox & DNA Technics – Joint Warfare
And so things now get raw with a hard techno old-skool themed rave anthem from Xilinox and DNA Technics. Love the
way these guys just throw everything they’ve got at this track, you can feel the passion.

Basic Guy – Cerberus
Cerberus is a superb showcase for Basic Guy’s enviable ability to capture raw emotion in his dark yet beautiful synth
lines. Feel the quality resonate from the organic nature hidden within the technology.
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